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Pb0.90La0.15TiO3 ~PLT15! thin films were deposited by the sol-gel method on Pt, Pt/Si, and RuO2 on
Si and Pt/Si bottom electrodes. X-ray diffraction, micro-Raman spectroscopy, and atomic force
microscopy techniques were used for structural characterization of these films. PLT15 films on
different electrodes showed good surface morphology with dense and uniform microstructure.
PLT15 films on solution derived RuO2 bottom electrodes show~100! preferred orientation of
growth and result in larger crystallites. Films deposited on a Pt bottom electrode show sharp and
intense Raman features indicating better crystallinity and insignificant film–electrode interactions.
PLT15 film on a Pt bottom electrode exhibited higher dielectric constant~1300 at 100 kHz! and high
values ofPm and Pr , 68 and 46mC/cm2, respectively, compared to other electrodes. Films on a
RuO2 bottom electrode showed relatively inferior dielectric and ferroelectric properties. The ac field
dependence of dielectric permittivity at subswitching fields was fitted using the Rayleigh law. It was
found that ;22% of the total measured permittivity was due to irreversible domain wall
displacement for the films on a Pt electrode. The reversible polarization components estimated from
the capacitance–voltage (C–V) and quasistatic hysteresis measurements showed thatPrev/Psat at
Vmax for the case of Pt/Si~24%!, was larger than that of Pt~11%! bottom electrodes. The observed
results were correlated with the domain wall pinning at the disturbed film–electrode interface.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ferroelectrics are potentially important materials
various functional devices.1,2 Lanthanum modified lead titan
ate~PLT! has been studied because of interest in their in
red sensing, electromechanical sensing, and actua
applications.2–4 The incorporation of small amounts of La31

into the perovskite structure, substituting by Pb21 in lead
titanate, reduces tetragonal distortion which, in turn, fac
tates poling of the films and maintains a high value of
spontaneous polarization.5 Because of their high dielectri
constant and good ferroelectric properties, PLT thin films
an attractive material for applications in dynamic rando
access memories, ferroelectric random access memories
various sensors.2,6 Several growth methods, includin
rf-sputtering,6 sol-gel,7 pulsed laser deposition,8 and chemi-
cal vapor deposition9 were used to deposit PLT thin films
However the sol-gel route, a versatile method of prepar
thin films, has several advantages, such as low proces
temperature, nonvacuum process, low cost equipment
quired, and a uniform and large deposited surface area.

In determining the performance of a ferroelectric th
film capacitor, electrodes~especially the bottom electrode!
play an important role because the structural and electr
properties such as leakage current, dielectric properties,
face roughness, fatigue, and thermal stability are stron
related to the nature and state of the bottom electrode.10–13

a!Electronic mail: rkatiyar@rrpac.upr.clu.edu, Telephone:~787! 764 4210,
Fax: ~787! 7642571.
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Therefore several kinds of metal oxide and metallic co
pound electrodes have been suggested instead of the con
tional pure metal electrodes. Numerous reports in the lite
ture show that the RuO2 bottom electrode reduced lattic
mismatch and suppressed fatigue in ferroelectric t
films.10–12,14,15The solution deposition technique offers a
alternative approach to synthesize high quality RuO2 films.

We have prepared highly conductive, polycrystalli
RuO2 bottom electrodes on platinized silicon (Pt/TiO2/Si)
and silicon substrates. In the present study, we investig
the structural and electrical properties of PLT15 thin films
solution derived RuO2 bottom electrodes on Pt/Si, Si sub
strates. These film properties are compared with those
tained using conventional Pt and Pt/Si bottom electrod
The work attempts to address the nonlinear and hyster
dielectric response of PLT15 thin films on a Pt electrode
terms of Rayleigh’s law and show that the parameters
linearly frequency dependent on the applied ac field. Rev
ible and irreversible polarization contributions in the PLT
thin films deposited on Pt and Pt/Si electrodes were co
pared and correlated with the film–electrode interface.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

A. Film preparation

The PLT15 precursor used in the present study was s
thesized based on the chemical formula Pb0.90La0.15TiO3

from lead acetate trihydrate, La-methoxyethanol, and
isopropoxide. The details of the sol preparation are repo
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elsewhere.16 The prepared sol was diluted with glacial ace
acid to a concentration of 0.25 M/L and used for coatin
The sol was spun coated at 5000 rpm for 20 s to form
uniform gel film on various bottom electrodes. For the
moval of organics, the deposited films were directly inser
into a furnace, preheated to a temperature of 650 °C.
coating and firing process was repeated to obtain films
about 1mm thickness. Finally the films were annealed
700 °C for crystallization into the perovskite phase. Both
firing and annealing operations were performed in flow
oxygen ambient.

The Pt bottom electrode used in our study was surf
finished platinum foil~1.0 cm30.5 cm30.2 mm! obtained
by hand polishing with alumina powder. Pt~400 nm!/
TiO2~100 nm!/SiO2/Si substrates were commercially pu
chased from Radiant Tech. Inc. All substrates were clea
with acetone and absolute alcohol prior to deposition
PLT15 thin films. RuCl3H2O was used as a precursor ma
rial for preparing RuO2 bottom electrodes on Si and Pt/S
substrates. Prior to film deposition, Si substrates w
cleaned by ultrasonification in acetone and absolute alco
Pt/Si and Si substrates were spin coated with RuO2 precursor
solution, fired at 600 °C for 10 min and finally the films we
annealed at 600 °C for 30 min in oxygen ambient; films
prepared were 0.7mm thick. Details of the film preparation
and characterization are described elsewhere.17 Finally,
PLT15 thin films were deposited on Pt, Pt/Si, RuO2/Si, and
RuO2/Pt/Si substrates under similar experimental conditio

B. Films characterization

Phase analysis was performed using a x-ray diffrac
meter ~Siemens D5000! with CuKa radiation ~1.5405 Å!.
The crystallite sizes in the films were calculated from t
x-ray diffractograms using Scherrer’s equation.18 The sur-
face morphology of the films were imaged in noncont
mode using an atomic force microscope~AFM! ~Nanoscope
IIIa Multimode AFM Digital Instruments!.

Raman measurements were performed using a Jo
Yvon T64000 spectrophotometer consisting of a double p
monochromator coupled to a third monochromat
spectrograph with 1800 grooves/mm grating. The 514.5
radiation of an Ar1 laser was focused in a less than 2mm
diameter circle area by using a Raman microprobe with
803 objective. The scattered light dispersed by the spec
photometer was detected by a charge coupled device d
tion system. The Raman spectra were deconvoluted using
PEAKFIT program~Jandel Scientific Software!.

For electrical measurements, Au top electrodes of
mm diameter were deposited on the surface of the PL
thin films. The dielectric properties of the films were th
measured~1 kHz to 1 MHz! at room temperature with a
impedance analyzer HP4294A~from Agilent Tech. Inc.!.
The polarization-electric field (P–E) hysteresis characteris
tics of PLT15 capacitors were obtained using t
RT6000HVS ferroelectric tester~Radiant Tech. Inc.! in the
virtual ground mode.
.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Structural characterization

The structural and microstructural characteristics
PLT15 thin films on various bottom electrodes were stud
using x-ray diffraction ~XRD!, micro-Raman, and AFM
techniques. Figure 1 shows the x-ray diffractograms
PLT15 thin films deposited on~a! Pt and Pt/Si and~b! RuO2

on Si and Pt/Si bottom electrodes. All the peaks in the x-
are indexed with the film and substrate diffraction plan
XRD shows the single phase perovskite formation with
secondary phases of PLT15 thin film on various electrod
Films deposited~annealed at 700 °C! on Pt and Pt/Si sub-
strates exhibited a normal polycrystalline perovskite str
ture, with the main diffraction peaks characteristic of t
~110! direction. The behavior was found to be consiste
with that reported elsewhere16 on PLT and other Pb base
perovskite films. Figure 1~b! shows the XRD data obtaine
on PLT15 films deposited on RuO2/Si and RuO2/Pt/Si sub-
strates. Both the films exhibited a preferred orientation alo
~100!, even though the films were annealed at the same t
perature of 700 °C, similar to the films on Pt and P/Si. T
difference in the nature of crystallization can be attributed
possible differences in surface morphology, crystallite orie
tation, and the surface energy of Pt and RuO2 bottom elec-
trodes. It is also worth mentioning that no tetragonal split
evident in the XRD, which indicates the shifting of pero
skite towards pseudocubic structure, possibly due to sm
grain size. Table I summarizes the crystallite size of the d
ferent films from the x-ray data using Scherrer’s equation18

whereb is the degree of preferred orientation expressed
I (100) /@$I (100)1I (110)%#, and the lattice parameter values ca

FIG. 1. The x-ray diffractograms of PLT15 thin film deposited on~a! Pt and
Pt/Si and~b! RuO2 on Si and Pt/Si bottom electrodes.
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culated assuming the psuedocubic nature of PLT15
films. Compared to the films on other electrodes, films
posited on Pt show slightly larger ‘‘a’’ values. This small
variation in lattice parameter may be due to stress in
films from the bulk platinum substrate. In addition, film
deposited on RuO2 electrodes show larger crystallites an
strong~100! preferred orientation.

Figure 2 shows the AFM image of PLT15 thin films o
~a! Pt and~b! RuO2/Si. Both images showed a similar su
face morphology, with dense, uniform microstructure a
low surface roughness~;2 nm!. Films on a RuO2/Si elec-
trode show slightly larger grain growth compared with a
electrode. Overall films show good microstructure with
pinholes and microcracks. No significant change in the s
face morphology was observed for the films deposited
other electrodes in the current regime of magnification.

Figure 3 shows the room temperature Raman spectr
the PLT15 thin films on various bottom electrodes in t
15–800 cm21 region. The phonon modes observed in t
spectrum are consistent with theC4v space group of tetrag
onal phase in these films.19 The films deposited on the P
bottom electrode show sharp and intense Raman featu
indicating better crystallinity and insignificant film–electrod
interactions. However, the appearance of a Si peak at
cm21 in the Raman spectra of the PLT15 film on th
RuO2/Si bottom electrode is indicative of Si diffusion int
the film, leading to a poor film–electrode interface. Si diff
sion into RuO2 at higher processing temperatures has a
been reported by other researchers20 and affects the film–
electrode interface, leading to relatively poorer dielectric a
electrical properties.

The phonon peaks in the spectra were fitted to a dam
harmonic oscillator model using thePEAKFIT program~Jan-
del Scientific Co.! and the following fitted parameters~a!
peak frequencies,~b! integrated intensities, and~c! full width
at half maximum ~FWHM! of the E(1TO), A1(1TO),
E(2TO), andB1E phonons are plotted in Fig. 4 for variou
bottom electrodes. BothA1(1TO) andE(1TO) phonons at
k50 in the tetragonal lead titanate originate from the vib
tions of lead ion with respect to the slightly distorted TiO6

octahedra.21 The displacement polarization forE(1TO) and
A1(1TO) phonons lies along the ‘‘a’’ and ‘‘ c’’ directions,
respectively. The small decrease in the phonon frequen
E(1TO) andA1(1TO) modes for the Pt bottom electrode
due to the stress induced shift of the soft mode. This ob
vation is supported by the x-ray lattice parameter calcula
~Table II! from the shift in the 2u angle of x-ray diffraction
planes. The sharp~lower FWHM! and intense~larger inte-

TABLE I. The crystallite size,b ~the degree of preferred orientatio
I (100) /@$I (100)1I (110)%#!, and the lattice parameter values from the 2u angle
of x-ray diffraction planes for PLT15 thin films on various bottom ele
trodes.

Bottom electrodes Crystallite size~Å! b ~%! Lattice parameter~Å!

Pt 315 24 3.942
Pt/Si 291 20 3.915
RuO2 /Pt/Si 497 68 3.914
RuO2 /Si 464 85 3.914
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grated area! features of the Raman phonon modes indic
better crystallinity of the films and less film–electrode inte
face. A decrease in integrated intensity and in broad pho
features of the Raman bands provides a qualitative pictur
the extent of the film–electrode interactions. Stronger int
facial reactions lead to more defects and change in the st
ture at the microscopic level and to reduced scattering in
sity. Given the identical film preparation and stoichiomet
such changes in the Raman spectra could possibly be a
ciated with the film–substrate interactions.

B. Electrical characterization

1. Dielectric properties

Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show the dielectric constant an
tangent loss as a function of frequency of PLT15 thin film
Pt, Pt/Si, and RuO2 bottom electrodes. There is a drast

FIG. 2. The AFM images of PLT15 thin film deposited on~a! Pt and~b!
RuO2 /Si electrodes.
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change in the dielectric properties of the films deposited
Pt and RuO2 electrodes. Films deposited on Pt showed a h
dielectric constant~1300 at 100 kHz! and low loss, while the
films on the RuO2 bottom electrode showed relatively infe
rior dielectric behavior. The reason for such a variation
dielectric property may be due to the presence of a distur
layer at the film–electrode interface. This is possibly due
the thermal strain which occurs on annealing the samp
lattice mismatch, structural rearrangements in the cours
crystallization, and chemical reactions at the interface, s
as interaction with the silicon.22 Results of Raman analysi
also support that the presence of the disturbed layer is o
nating due to the chemical reactions at the RuO2 electrode–
film interface. The disturbed layer usually shows a low
dielectric constant, higher conductivity, and a high degree
disorder and it manifests itself in numerous traps and cha
centers.23,24 High dielectric constant and low loss in th
PLT15 thin film on the Pt bottom electrode could be attr
uted to the insignificant presence of any interface layer
addition to better crystallization of the films, as supported
the sharp and intense features of Raman peaks.

Taylor and Damjanovic25 reported the domain wall con
tribution to dielectric permittivity, under subswitching field
in PZT thin films. We have investigated such phenomena
PLT15 films, measuring the frequency dependent dielec
behavior at different frequencies. PLT15 films on Pt su
strate were chosen for this study because this combina
showed a very insignificant influence by the interface. T
dielectric data can therefore be analyzed more accura
Figure 6 shows the ac field dependence of dielectric per
tivity at 100 kHz frequency. Such behavior can be emp
cally described by a Rayleigh law as follows:

«335« init1aE0 , ~1!

where «33 is the effective dielectric permittivity,E0 is the
magnitude of applied ac fields, anda is related to the irre-
versible polarization component.

The measured permittivities at different ac fields a
shown as discrete points in Fig. 6. Using Eq.~1!, a curve fit
was performed to estimate the« init and a parameters. The
resulting parameters are«3351.60831028 F/m and a

FIG. 3. The room temperature Raman spectra of the PLT15 thin films
various bottom electrodes in the 15–800 cm21 region.
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53.428310215F/V. In general, all the domains are expect
to respond to the applied ac signal and contribute to
effective dielectric constant. However, due to the proba
heterogeneity arising from the defects and the resid
growth stresses, a few domains may not participate and
referred to as pinned domains.

In terms of Rayleigh’s law,« init is due to an intrinsic
lattice and the reversible domain walls displacement. T
value of a obtained for PLT15 films (4.7310215F/V) is

FIG. 4. The~a! peak frequencies,~b! integrated area, and~c! FWHM of the
E(1TO), A1(1TO), E(2TO), andB11E phonons of Raman spectra o
various bottom electrodes.

TABLE II. Maximum (Pm) and remnant (6Pr) polarization values of
PLT15 thin films on various bottom electrodes from theP–E hysteresis
measurements.

Bottom electrodes Pm (mC/cm2) Pr (mC/cm2) 2Pr (mC/cm2)

Pt 68 46 245
Pt/Si 55 24 226
RuO2 /Pt/Si 32 10 215
RuO2 /Si 12 4 25

n
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Pt
found to be higher by one order of magnitude than that
ported for PZT films.25 This may be due to the differenc
that in PLT films, the La substitution taken place in t
A-site can bring in some intrinsic difference in domain w
behavior. Using the Rayleigh law, Eq.~1! the aE0 ~due to
irreversible displacements of the domain walls!, it was found
that 22% of the total measured permittivity was due to ir
versible domain wall displacement.

It has been shown that the pinning of the ferroelast
ferroelectric domain walls on randomly distributed defects
ferroelectric ceramics leads to a field dependence of the
ezoelectric coefficient that is analogous to the Rayleigh
for magnetic susceptibility.26 Also that the piezoelectric co
efficient of a lead zirconate titanate ferroelastic–ferroelec
system depends linearly on the logarithm of the frequenc
the field. Such logarithmic frequency dependence of perm
tivity can be used to describe phenomenon related to
ning. Figure 7 shows the ac field dependent permittivity fo
few frequencies ranging from 1 to 250 kHz selectively. T
reversible (« init) and irreversible~a! Rayleigh parameters a
different frequencies could be obtained by fitting the data

FIG. 5. ~a! and ~b! show the dielectric constant and tangent loss as a fu
tion of frequency of PLT15 thin film on Pt, Pt/Si, and RuO2 bottom elec-
trodes.

FIG. 6. Permittivity vs applied field at 100 kHz of PLT15 thin film on the
electrode.
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Fig. 7. The data obtained is plotted as a function of f
quency in Fig. 8. The parameters were found to vary linea
with frequency, which may also be expressed as24

« init5e02e ln~v!, ~2!

a5a02a ln~v!. ~3!

The resulting parameters aree051.7631028 F/m, e
57.644310210F/m, a054.75310215F/V, and a56.736
310216F/m. The present results show that the logarithm
frequency dependence of the permittivity is due to the f
quency dependence of both the reversible and irrevers
Rayleigh parameters. This suggests that the irreversible c
ponent of the permittivity may be due to domain wall pi
ning.

2. Ferroelectric properties

Figure 9 shows theP–E hysteresis loop of PLT15 thin
films deposited on~a! Pt and ~b! Pt/Si bottom electrodes
Films on Pt show good ferroelectric properties with hi
values ofPm andPr , 68 and 46mC/cm2, respectively. Films
on Pt/Si show lower polarization values and exhibit a no
saturating behavior in the hysteresis loop. Table II summ
rizes the values ofPm and 6Pr for the PLT15 thin films
deposited on Pt, Pt/Si, RuO2/Pt/Si, and RuO2/Si bottom
electrodes. TheC–V measurements were performed at a f
quency of 1 MHz with a different voltage ramp sweep f
various bottom electrodes. TypicalC–V characteristics for
the PLT15 thin films on various bottom electrodes are sho

-

FIG. 7. Permittivity («33) vs ac fieldE0 for different frequencies.~Solid
lines are fitted data and symbols indicate experimental data points.!

FIG. 8. Frequency dependence of the reversible (« init) and irreversible~a!
parameters. Solid lines indicate the best fits to Eqs.~2! and ~3!.
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in Fig. 10. The dependence of capacitance versus voltage
a strongly pronounced nonlinear character that is typical
ferroelectric materials.

To a first approximation the dependence ofC–V may be
written as follows

C~V!5« lin«0A/d1dP/dV, ~4!

FIG. 9. P–E hysteresis loops of PLT15 thin film on~a! Pt and~b! Pt/Si
bottom electrodes.

FIG. 10. TypicalC–V characteristics for the PLT15 thin film on variou
bottom electrodes.
as
r

where« lin is the linear dielectric constant,«0 is the dielectric
constant,A is the electrode area,d is the film thickness,P is
the polarization, andV is the voltage. The maximum value
of capacitance are observed in the vicinity of the switch
of the spontaneous polarization. With the increase in the
plied field, the number of domains get decreased, the cap
tance component in Eq.~4! for ferroelectric polarization de-
creases, and the capacitance of the structure is prima
determined by the linear capacitance component. TheC–V
curves have lower asymmetry and relatively sharp featu
for the films on Pt and Pt/Si bottom electrodes due to
switching of the spontaneous polarization. A nonsaturat
behavior was noticed for PLT15 films deposited on Ru2

bottom electrodes. It was mentioned during the discussio
XRD and Raman results that a disturbed layer prevails at
film/substrate interface. Due to a lower dielectric constan
the interfacial layer, it is anticipated to have an accumulat
of space charge.24,27

We have applied the technique adopted by Waseret al.28

to separate the reversible and irreversible contributions to
total polarization. Small signal capacitance measureme
under dc bias were used to measure the reversible cont
tion and quasistatic hysteresis mode measurements
used to obtain the total polarization~i.e., sum of reversible
and irreversible contributions!. The combination of both
measurements allows the separation of the reversible an
reversible components of polarization.

Reversible contributions in ferroelectrics are due to
ionic and electronic displacements and to domain wall m
tions with a small amplitude. Irreversible processes can a
from either ~a! lattice defects interacting with the doma
wall or ~b! the nucleation and growth of new domains
their combination. In addition, one cannot ignore the con
butions of defect dipoles and free charges.29 We have ana-
lyzed the samples of PLT15 films deposited on Pt and P
bottom electrodes to separate the reversible and irrevers
polarization contribution. These samples were chosen for
study because they showed a very insignificant influence
the interface. Integrating the measuredC–V curves and di-
viding by the area of the electrodes using Eq.~5! one obtains
the polarization curve, shown as an inset in Fig. 11.

P51/AE C~V!dV. ~5!

These curves reflect the reversible polarization contri
tions since the small ac signal~50 mV! superimposed on the
slowly varying dc bias allows only for small, reversible di
placements of the domain walls in the material. Figure
shows the measured quasistatic hysteresis curve that incl
the sum of the reversible and irreversible contributions.
subtracting the reversible polarization~Fig. 11 inset! one ob-
tains the irreversible polarization, as shown in Fig. 11~a! for
Pt and~b! for Pt/Si electrodes.

From this analysis we could estimate the reversible
larization components in comparison with the total polariz
tion at the maximum applied voltage. ThePrev/Psat at Vmax

for the Pt and Pt/Si substrates are 11% and 24%, res
tively. ThePrev/Psat is larger for Pt/Si compared with the P
bottom electrode. Thus these findings in conjunction w
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those from Raman and small signal ac measurements lea
to conclude that the presence of an effective interface la
has a significant impact on the polarization behavior
PLT15 films. More detailed analysis is underway to exam
the effect of A-site substitution percentage on the revers
and irreversible components of domain walls and their r
in polarizability.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

PLT15 thin films were deposited on Pt, Pt/Si, soluti
derived RuO2/Si, and RuO2/Pt/Si bottom electrodes. X-ra
results established the single phase perovskite formation
no secondary phases of PLT15 thin film on different el
trodes. Films deposited on RuO2 bottom electrodes show
~100! preferred growth orientation. AFM images show
surface morphology with dense uniform microstructure a
low surface roughness for the films deposited on vari
electrodes. The sharp and intense features of Raman ph
modes of PLT15 thin films on Pt bottom electrodes indica
better crystallinity and less film–electrode interface. Film
deposited on Pt showed high dielectric constant and low
~«51300, tand50.028 at 100 kHz!, while the films on the
RuO2 bottom electrode showed relatively inferior dielectr
behavior~«5470, tand50.040 at 100 kHz!. Using the Ray-
leigh law, it was found that;22% of the total measure
permittivity was due to irreversible domain wall displac
ment for the films on the Pt electrode. The reversible (« init)
and irreversible~a! Rayleigh parameters were found to b
frequency dependent. Films on the Pt bottom electr
showed good ferroelectric properties with high values ofPm

and Pr , 68 and 46mC/cm2, respectively. UsingC–V and

FIG. 11. Measured quasistatic hysteresis loops and the irreversible pola
tion obtained by subtracting the reversible contributions~shown in the inset!
from C–V curves for~a! Pt and~b! Pt/Si electrodes.
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hysteresis loop analysis we estimated the reversible pola
tion components with respect to the total polarization
PLT15 thin films on Pt and Pt/Si, substrates were 11% a
24% respectively, at the maximum applied voltage~Prev/Psat

at Vmax!. Thus these findings in conjunction with those fro
Raman and small signal ac measurements lead us to
clude that the presence of an effective interface layer ha
significant impact on the polarization behavior in PLT1
films.
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